Yarmouth
The Yarmouth we love exists because of the water
that surrounds us. The same water that brings
people to our beaches, powers our economy,
recharges our drinking water wells, keeps our grass
green and our environment healthy. The goal of
our comprehensive wastewater management plan
(CWMP) is to restore and both grow and protect all
of Yarmouth’s water resources.
All water in Yarmouth is important.
How are our water resources impacted?

Beaches, rivers and harbors are severely impacted by excess
nutrients. Too much nitrogen from septic systems allows algae
to flourish. The algae clouds the water blocking sunlight,
causing aquatic grasses and other plant life to die. As the
algae uses all available nutrients and dies, decomposing algae
(and dead grasses) deplete dissolved oxygen in the water
which results in further loss of fish and bay organisms and an
unhealthy environment.
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Why is water quality an issue?

Our population has increased over 400 percent
since 1951. That growth has resulted in various
water quality issues that now must be addressed.
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What needs to be done?

Each watershed has been evaluated to determine the
amount of nitrogen which needs to be removed to restore
our estuaries. The average removal required in Bass River
watershed is 59.5 percent with 96 percent required in the
Parkers River watershed and 80 percent in the Lewis Bay
watershed. Approximately 85 percent of the controllable
nitrogen in a given watershed comes from septic systems,
with stormwater run-off and fertilizer accounting for an
additional 7 to 8 percent each. Since the required nitrogen
removal is so high in our estuaries, the focus is on removing
nitrogen associated with septic systems.

Get updates about water
resource initiatives!
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Learn more! Visit

https://www.yarmouth.ma.us/1754/Water-Resources
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Frequently Asked Questions - Update May 21, 2019

The Town of Yarmouth (the Town) is in the process of updating its 2011 town-wide
Comprehensive Wastewater Management Plan (CWMP) to address long-term wastewater
needs, protect our drinking water supplies and to restore and maintain the quality of all
of the town’s water resources. The CWMP will provide the flexibility to create a lasting
solution by addressing the existing sources of pollution within a given watershed as well
as potential sources of pollution posed by changing development patterns. The CWMP
seeks to balance water quality needs with the ability to finance necessary improvements.
Priorities for implementation will be set and a schedule established to maximize the effect
of any public improvements within a watershed and between watersheds. The State
approved the Town's CWMP in 2011 for the Lewis Bay and Parkers River watersheds.
This updated plan will incorporate the Bass River watershed. Several wastewater/water
resources related documents are posted on the town website: https://www.yarmouth.
ma.us/1754/Water-Resources
Q1. What is the purpose of this project?
A1. The CWMP is an integral part of the planning process to address Yarmouth’s long-term
wastewater and water resource needs over the
next 40 years. These critical needs include:
 Addressing existing nitrogen issues that
are degrading the water quality of the
saltwater harbors and estuaries along the
Town's shorelines;
 Maintaining the excellent drinking
water quality in the Town’s 24 municipal
groundwater supply wells;
 Preserving and restoring the valuable fresh
water pond resources in the Town;
 Providing for the Town to implement smart
growth and economic development via its
Village Centers Overlay District initiatives;
and
 Meeting state TMDL nitrogen requirements
for impaired watersheds.
Q2. Who is involved in this Project?
A2. Several groups are involved at both the
local and the state level. Locally, the Water
Resources Advisory Committee (WRAC), the
Board of Selectmen, Town Administrator’s
office, several town staff, consultants and
many other stakeholders. At the state level the
MassDEP is overseeing the Massachusetts
Estuaries Project (MEP) along with several
other advisory and peer review groups. The
WRAC is the lead advisory group for the Town,
and it is working closely with engineering
consultant CDM Smith for technical guidance
during this process. Coordination among
all the groups is crucial to developing an
implementable program that meets Yarmouth’s
needs now and into the future.
Q3. What is the MEP?
A3. The MEP is a tool to quantify and evaluate
nitrogen entering the saltwater embayment
from the associated watershed and develop
nitrogen thresholds for each embayment that
will restore or maintain healthy water quality.
Ultimately, the MEP is utilized to develop
an acceptable Total Maximum Daily Load

main focus is limiting the nitrogen coming
from a Title 5 septic systems.
Q5. Will this plan result in sewers for the
entire Town of Yarmouth?
A5. No. Based on the MEP report results
sewers are recommended as part of the
overall strategy to address nitrogen impacts
to our estuaries. About 50 to 60 percent of the
Town is planned to be sewered over the next
40 years. The areas selected were determined
to be the most cost-effective way of nitrogen
removal. However, every developed parcel in
those watersheds contributes nitrogen to the
issue.

Q6. We pump our home septic system as
required and never have problems. Why
can’t we just leave things as they are?
(TMDL) for nitrogen that can enter each of the Aren’t our beaches and harbors pretty good
as is?
embayments. Under the Federal Clean Water
A6. Pumping a septic system removes the
Act, the EPA and MassDEP have the authority
solids and should be done approximately
to require communities contributing nitrogen
to the particular embayment to meet the TMDL. every 3 years to keep it in good working order
so that the leaching field is not clogged and
will last for its projected 25 to 30-year lifespan
Q4. Why is nitrogen an issue?
before needing replacement. However, the
A4. Nitrogen deposited in an estuary or emnitrogen is mainly contained in the liquid that
bayment acts as a fertilizer and stimulates the
over production of algae in the salt water. Most leaves the system daily and travels in groundof the nitrogen is conveyed to the embayment water ultimately surfacing in our estuaries
and harbors which continue to show signs of
as the groundwater flows to that area. The
algae can become so dense that desirable eel degradation.
grass beds, shellfish resources, and overall
Q7. Why does Yarmouth have to do this?
water quality (as well as boating, swimming
and overall aesthetics) are negatively affected. A7. The Town is moving forward now with the
update to the CWMP, so it can implement
Also, reduced light penetration affects healthy
the plan on its own timeline rather than on
plant growth, and decaying plants and algae
a MassDEP mandated schedule. The nearby
settle to the bottom, using up oxygen in the
towns of Barnstable, Dennis and Harwich are
water, often resulting in fish kills and odors.
all in various stages of completing/ impleIf nitrogen is allowed to continue to flow
menting their CWMPs to address the nitrogen
to the embayments at excessive levels, the
embayment’s will continue to become severely issues in their communities. All the other Cape
Cod communities are doing similar CWMPs
degraded.
and the Cape Cod Commission is coordinating
annual updates for each to MassDEP and
A standard Title 5 on-site septic system is
designed to remove solids and pathogens and EPA on their status. Some watersheds are
shared by communities such as the Bass River
only removes about 10 to 20 percent of the
Watershed which is shared between Dennis
nitrogen entering it while more sophisticated
and Yarmouth and will require a joint effort to
on-site nutrient removal systems can remove
meet the TMDL for that embayment.
up to about 50 percent nitrogen. Studies on
the Cape have shown that nitrogen entering
the embayments from septic systems account Q8. We’ve heard solving our wastewater
problem will cost tens of millions of dollars.
for 75 to 85 percent of the controllable source
Is that true? Who will pay for this? How will
while fertilizers and stormwater run-off each
they pay?
account for about 7 to 8 percent. Therefore,
A8. The overall cost of the Yarmouth recomalthough fertilizers and stormwater run-off
mended wastewater program is currently
contribute to the overall nitrogen load, the
Acronyms:
CWMP: Comprehensive Wastewater Management Plan
DHY: DHY – Dennis, Harwich, Yarmouth – DHY Clean Waters Community Partnership
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
MassDEP: Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
MEP: Massachusetts Estuaries Project
TMDL: Total Maximum Daily Load
WRAC: Water Resources Advisory Committee

estimated to be in the $400 Million range to
be implemented over a 40-year period. The
Selectmen working with the WRAC and others
are in the process of considering multiple
funding options and is committed to adopting
a comprehensive approach to pay for the
program. This overall program is very similar
in cost and implementation timeframe to our
current municipal water system which was
also implemented over 40 years.
Q9. What are we doing to minimize the cost
of this project?
A9. Multiple cost recovery options are
being evaluated now with the goal that no
single town group is significantly impacted.
Several entities are also pursuing potential
outside funding sources and Yarmouth will
do everything it can to make sure it qualifies for those funding sources should they
become available. This is, in part, also why a
40-year implementation timeframe has been
recommended.

It would also continue to hinder desired
economic development by the private sector
as developers would continue to look to
communities who do provide a wastewater
utility service.
Q11. If impacts are affecting estuaries, are
our groundwater wells protected?
A11. Fresh water bodies and groundwater
supply wells are more resilient to nitrogen
impacts than salt water estuaries. Salt water is
ten times more sensitive to elevated nitrogen
levels than our drinking water. However,
two town drinking water wells near densely
developed areas have consistently shown
increasing levels of nitrogen.
Q12. What is the timeline of the Project?
A12. Development of the CWMP began in earnest around 2006. Water quality sampling for
the MEP began a few years before. The initial
CWMP for the Lewis Bay and Parkers River
watersheds was approved in 2011 by state
regulators. A Notice of Project Change to that
plan to incorporate the Bass River watershed
is anticipated to be completed in Summer
2019. The recommended plan includes eight
implementation phases over 40 years. The
Town Is already implementing an initial
Parkers River watershed component which
includes the Route 28 Parkers River bridge
inlet widening to increase flushing upgradient
and reduce nitrogen impacts.

Yarmouth has also been very active in the
discussions with Dennis and Harwich about
the possibility of forming the DHY Clean
Waters Community Partnership for treatment
and effluent recharge of our wastewater. The
economies of scale of one treatment facility
for three towns versus three has significant
cost savings during construction and operations. We are holding similar discussions with
Barnstable about potentially using the Hyannis
treatment plant for Yarmouth wastewater flow Q13. As a Yarmouth property owner, will my
collected in Lewis Bay watershed which we
property values be decreased?
share with Barnstable.
A13. Projects in other communities have
demonstrated that sewers and/or enhanced
wastewater management may increase
Q10. What will happen if the Town decides
property values. Improving wastewater
not to fund implementation of this
management procedures will restore water
wastewater program?
A.10 Yarmouth has three estuaries with TMDLs quality in the embayments and protect the
other water resources so that the tourist
established that must be met to restore their
economy continues to flourish, and the quality
water quality. The MassDEP will require
of life is maintained for all Yarmouth residents.
the municipality to implement a nitrogen
removal system or MassDEP will require each All these factors combine to preserve property
values.
individual Title 5 on-site septic system to be
upgraded to an expensive nitrogen removal
system in order to meet the TMDL. This may
Q14. Isn’t wastewater a single Cape-wide
be done under an Administrative Order which problem which requires a single Cape-wide
would disqualify Yarmouth from receiving zero solution?
percent interest State Revolving Fund loans
A14. Wastewater management is an issue
to help fund the program. MassDEP could
being addressed by every town on Cape Cod.
also mandate the creation of a Water Pollution The nitrogen in groundwater flows by waterAbatement District for the watershed which
sheds, not town boundaries. Thus, communiwould be tasked with meeting the water
ties are evaluating regional solutions. Whether
quality requirements under a specific timeline. a local or regional solution, each town will
want to implement an environmentally
Delaying implementation could also leave
sound solution that is the most cost-effective.
the Town susceptible to third party lawsuits
Yarmouth has been working with Barnstable
from groups like the Conservation Law
to evaluate options in the Lewis Bay waterFoundation requiring the Town to implement
shed and has been holding discussions for
the recommended wastewater program under over two years with Dennis and Harwich
a more aggressive timeline than the currently
to evaluate a regional treatment facility in
recommended 40-year plan.
Dennis. It is conceivable that Yarmouth may
export its wastewater to adjacent treatment

facilities which means the Town would only
need pipes, pumps and valves in Yarmouth for
an overall cost savings.
Q15. Can the wastewater effluent just be
piped out into the ocean like in Boston?
A15. Recent changes to the Ocean Sanctuaries
Act allow for greater flexibility in permitting
open water discharges. However, the new
standards are still very stringent and require
a thorough impact analysis prior to approval.
Permitting and construction cost analyses
to date have not proven this option to be
cost-effective.
Q16. As a Yarmouth resident, what can I do
to reduce my nitrogen contribution?
A16. While septic systems contribute approximately 85 percent of the controllable nitrogen,
residents can minimize the remaining contribution sources. Education on the use and
types of fertilizers can help. Using slow release
fertilizers and not applying commercial fertilizers before a rainstorm (where it can run-off)
would help. Also, using alternative landscapes
that do not require as much fertilizer would
have a positive impact. Channeling run-off
from paved surfaces or roofs onto grasses
for nitrogen uptake will help compared with
direct discharge into a surface water or coarse
sand where it enters the groundwater table.
The run-off from these areas or stormwater
contains the nitrogen from atmospheric deposition. Although these actions alone will not
meet the nitrogen removal recommended in
the MEP reports for embayments in Yarmouth,
they will certainly help and may reduce the
amount of sewering required.
Q17. Will wastewater treatment lead to
explosive growth and residential and
commercial development, including
condominium developments, large
apartment complexes, commercial
developments and such?
A17. The plan addresses existing needs and
future desired needs. Future flows are based
on what could be built based on existing
zoning. Land use controls and zoning may
be evaluated and revised accordingly if the
Town decides to encourage smart growth
in some village center or commercial areas.
A November, 2018, economic study entitled
"Wastewater Infrastructure's Effects on
Economic Opportunity in Yarmouth" by the
UMASS Donahue Institute indicated our commercial businesses and the resort industry
are significantly hampered by the lack of a
wastewater utility service. So, growth where
we want it and plan for it could help pay for
this program through increased general taxes
and rooms and meals taxes.

drinking water

wastewater

Protecting our clean and plentiful drinking water
supports local businesses and drives community
growth and economic development. The same
nitrogen impacting our estuaries and bays infiltrates
groundwater supplying our wells. Other contaminants
like phosphorus, bacterial and viral constituents and
potential contaminants of emerging concern (CECs)
need to be monitored.

Title 5 septic systems aren’t designed to remove nutrients
like nitrogen from wastewater. Nitrogen infiltrates into the
groundwater and eventually flows through the watershed into
salt-water estuaries. These excess nutrients cause algae blooms,
fish kills, and other negative impacts.
It doesn’t matter whether a home is located next to the estuary
or two miles inland since the groundwater collects and conveys
the nitrogen to the watershed outlet or in this case the saltwater
estuary/harbor.

reclaimed water
fresh water
Similar to nitrogen impacting our salt-water estuaries,
phosphorus impacts fresh water ponds and can result in
significant plant and algae growth impacting the overall
health of the pond. In addition to septic system effluent,
other potentially significant sources include runoff from
impervious surfaces, excess fertilizer application, runoff from
cranberry bogs, birds and other wildlife, and regeneration of
phosphorus from the bottom sediments of ponds. The Town
of Yarmouth has 70 ponds. The Cape Cod Ponds and Lake
Stewardship (PALS) program works to collect annual data on
pond health for select ponds in the Town.

Treated water reclaimed from the septage treatment plant
irrigates the Bayberry Hills Golf Course. The treated water is
a valuable product and drastically reduces our dependence
on using groundwater.

stormwater
Stormwater cleanses impervious surfaces and sends contaminants
like phosphorous and bacteria to groundwater and surface water
sources. To better control the run-off, it needs to be treated or
filtered prior to recharging groundwater or discharging to surface
water. As our population grows and develops, it’s important to
control sources of stormwater pollution as more contaminants find
their way to our water bodies.

